
ELYBL
LED Healthcare Bed Fixture

Energetic Lightingâ€™s LED Bed Light emulates the traditional bi‐directional
fluorescent fixtures used throughout hospitals and the general medical/nursing
industry.  Two diffuser panels direct light down, up, or in both directions; 44W
﴾4,500 lumens﴿ downlight, 22W ﴾2,250 lumens﴿ uplight, or 66W ﴾6,750 lumens﴿
altogether.  A convenient switchable indicator nightlight is provided next to the
pull chain switches, which can be extended to customize the chain length and
reach.  A 50,000 lifehour rating backed with a 5 year warranty will ensure that this
fixture will continue to run for many years of dependable service.

Features
Selectable Bi‐directional up/down lights
Nightlight indicator light adjacent to pull switch
No UV or IR radiation
Minimalistic and efficient design
Mercury‐free construction
Suitable for Damp Location use
Easy and secure installation

Applications
Patient bed overhead lighting
Overhead task lighting
Bi‐directional area lighting
General lighting

Specification
Order Number 30019
Model Number ELYBL‐66WC
Beam Angle Independent up/down°
Optical Distribution
Lumen Output 6750 ﴾4500 down+2250 up﴿ LM
Luminous Efficacy 105 LM/W
Input Power 64 W
Input Voltage 120 Vac
Power Factor 0.99
THD 0.1
Color Temp ﴾CCT﴿ 4000 K
Color Rend ﴾CRI﴿ >80
Lifetime Rating 50000 hours
Warranty 5 Years
Dimmability No
Operating Temp ‐4 to 104 ﴾Â°F﴿
Environment Damp Location
DLC DLC Standard
Energy Star
Safety Cert UL
Weight 6.8 LBS
Dimensions 48.6"x4.6"x4.6"
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ELYBL
LED Healthcare Bed Fixture

Energetic Lightingâ€™s LED Bed Light emulates the traditional bi‐directional
fluorescent fixtures used throughout hospitals and the general medical/nursing
industry.  Two diffuser panels direct light down, up, or in both directions; 44W
﴾4,500 lumens﴿ downlight, 22W ﴾2,250 lumens﴿ uplight, or 66W ﴾6,750 lumens﴿
altogether.  A convenient switchable indicator nightlight is provided next to the
pull chain switches, which can be extended to customize the chain length and
reach.  A 50,000 lifehour rating backed with a 5 year warranty will ensure that this
fixture will continue to run for many years of dependable service.

Features
Selectable Bi‐directional up/down lights
Nightlight indicator light adjacent to pull switch
No UV or IR radiation
Minimalistic and efficient design
Mercury‐free construction
Suitable for Damp Location use
Easy and secure installation

Applications
Patient bed overhead lighting
Overhead task lighting
Bi‐directional area lighting
General lighting

Specification
Order Number 30019
Model Number ELYBL‐66WC
Beam Angle Independent up/down°
Optical Distribution
Lumen Output 6750 ﴾4500 down+2250 up﴿ LM
Luminous Efficacy 105 LM/W
Input Power 64 W
Input Voltage 120 Vac
Power Factor 0.99
THD 0.1
Color Temp ﴾CCT﴿ 4000 K
Color Rend ﴾CRI﴿ >80
Lifetime Rating 50000 hours
Warranty 5 Years
Dimmability No
Operating Temp ‐4 to 104 ﴾Â°F﴿
Environment Damp Location
DLC DLC Standard
Energy Star
Safety Cert UL
Weight 6.8 LBS
Dimensions 48.6"x4.6"x4.6"

Photometric Data Dimensions and Packaging Info
Model Number ELYBL‐66WC
Item UPC 8 4594000546 9
Case UPC 10 8 4594000546 6
Master Carton UPC 20 8 4594000546 3
Item﴾s﴿ per pack 1 fixture per package
packs per case 2 packs per case
Case per Master
Item weight 10 LBS
Case weight 22 LBS
Master Weight
Item pack dimensions 49.5"﴾W﴿ x 6.5"﴾L﴿ x 5.5"﴾H﴿
Case dimensions 50"﴾W﴿ x 13"﴾L﴿ x 6"﴾H﴿
Master dimensions
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